Interaction with the GDF8/11 pathway reveals treatment options for adenocarcinoma of the breast.
Breast adenocarcinoma continues to be the most frequently diagnosed tumor entity. Despite established therapy options, mortality for breast cancer remains to be as high as 40,000 patients in the US annually. Thus, a need to develop a patient-oriented, targeted therapy exists. In this study, we investigated the interaction of breast adenocarcinoma with the ubiquitously present protein Follistatin and subsequently the GDF8/11 pathway. We analyzed primary histological samples from adenocarcinoma patients for expression of Follistatin and GDF8/11. Furthermore, expression levels of Follistatin and GDF8/11 in MCF7 were compared with MCF10a cells. From the resulting data, GDF8 and Follistatin were used as chemotherapeutic agents in MCF7 cells and their migratory, proliferative behavior and viability were measured. From the experiments, we were able to detect a significantly increased expression of Follistatin and GDF8/11 in the low malignant breast adenocarcinoma (G1) as compared to benign breast fibroadenoma. Interestingly, a decrease was demonstrated in higher grade malignancies. These findings were accompanied by the clinical observation that increased expression of Follistatin and GDF8 is associated with a higher overall survival rate of breasts cancer patients. Substitution of GDF8 and Follistatin reduces the viability of the MCF7 cells and disrupts the migrative and proliferative potential. In summary, MCF7 cells show high chemosensitivity to Follistatin and especially GDF8 and both proteins might serve as targets to improve systemic treatment in breast cancer. In contrast to most established chemotherapy regimens Follistatin and GDF8 show no cytotoxicity to other organs.